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RROSiT r Every year thousands of farms 
throughout the ‘ Dominion are fied. 
equipped with woven

made good. The farmer was satis-

wire fence.
The owner of each one of these farms 
has a story he could tell—the passing 
of the old snake fence, that sprawled 
over good farm land; the old stump
hedge; annoyances of stray stock and _______
damaged crops—days fraught with that^mw^r#-fenre. ■■as.v u> m

The wire of TIGHT-LOCK Fence\li [± is tough, strong, heavily galvanized.
The üght-luek 

grips as no other lock does. Tin- 
stays are straight and evenly spaced ;

It is Canadian Made.
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and have a free, deep wave that holds 

Wire Fence reree „ a greet Im- the ,ence ,md ,8tr“,gllt-™*SC .r:;:'tLtemper, time and money. Another . ™ Xj /
improvement, and FROST WOVEN requirements and oonveuiwiw.

WIRE FENCE, backed by the Your nearest FROST dealer will 
advantage of low price and long 
service, came to the front. The tion about FROST THH 
farmer gave it a fair chance along " FENCE. Ask for our new i 
with the fliers, and FROST FENCE folder for 1920.
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give you some interesting informs-
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Frost Steel and Wire Co., Ladled, Hamilton, Ont.
/■ Manufacturers of Galvanized and Bright Wire, Hay Wire end Bale Tie*, Woven Wire, 

sr 1 Farm and Ornamental Fence*, Galvanized Gate*, Manufacturers’ Wire Supplie*ta
m\X £ /
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reu Nearest House i
me free and wlth- 
ligation, copy of 
i'‘Farmer’» Power fi
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